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ci ty disposal program may get under
way soon after the Cofigress recon\enes in January.
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PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

Cedarville Choir To

College W ill Expand
ALO N G F A R M FR O N T
0110
B
ELL
JOHN COLLINS
Give Christm as Cantata
Faculty N ext Fall
j
TOBROADCAST
ELECTED TO
C. CAROLS
N .C .M .P .F .
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

The housing situation throughout
“ The Rose o f Christrtias", a cantata
•IIMMMNftMBtMAMiafmiMIMUMIIMIUIMUSMtMBUIIIIUtllHUlillBOi
PJans were presented and approved
the United States, especially for re by Denman Thompson will be pre
fo r an expanded faculty at Cedarville
POULTRY CEILING PRICES
turning servicemen, -has become so sented by the Choir df the First Pres
The live weight poultry ceiling price college at the semi-annual meeting o f
desperate that the President has or- byterian Church o f Cedarville on Sabfo r sales made by producers direct to the board of trustees. The expansion
dered a reinstatement pf tlm priority. bath evening Decembei. 23, at 7:30 o’
roasters is 37 cents per pound; hens slated relates mainly to science and
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
requirements on building materials clock in the church auditorium.
consumers on broilers, fryers and physical education, President Ira D.
Member o f Congress
which will compel .the channeling of
The solos and special numbers will
31 cents; ducks 34 cents; geese 32 Vayhinger indicated.
—"
I at least fifty percent of available
be sung by Phyllis Bryant, Vivian
cents;
young turkeys 44 cents, and
Plans were also formulated for a
For the first time since Christmas
To each o f our readers— H oliday, building supplies into the construction
Ramsey, Nancy Pennypacker, Mary
old
turkeys
41
cents.
local
campaign to begin after January
o f 194jD, the strains o f “ Joy to the
Greetings and best wishes for a Merry 0f bne or two family homes, costing
Mott, Betty .Crumrine, Ruth Ramsey,
The table dressed price for broilers 1, to redecorate and rehabilitate the
Christmas and a Happy and P rosper-1 iess than ten thousand dollars. Mr.
World” and other popular carols will
Dempie Frey and John Powers. Also
have a special significance attached and fryers ‘ is 61 cents; roasters 58 college buildings. Gratification was
ous New Year from your Representa- ‘ Truman has also asked fo r the enin the choir will be Mildred William
tive in Cofigress, Clarence J. Brown, actment o f legislation to authorize
to them as employees o f The Ohio cents; ducks 52 cents; geese 51 cents; expressed on the progress of the 200son, Irma Creswell, Barbara Koppe,
and his Washington staff! Rose Kin the placing o f ceiling prices on new
Bell Telephone Company gather in and young turkeys 61 to 63 cents acre farm project, particularly of the
.Martha Kreitzer, Gladys. Furst, Jeancaid, Lula Metcalfe and Maxine and used residential properly. In the
the lobby o f the headquarters building per pound depending on the weight. hog and cattle program.
nie Williamson, Ora Hanna, Ward
President Vayhinger indicated there j
Foster.
meantime Congress is enacting leg Creswell, Harold Gutherie, Harry in Cleveland to make their annual
will Be a marked increase of enroll
LAMB
SUBSIDY
.
broadcast
on
December
'24th
islation to authorize the renting of
Wright, Lawrence Williamson and
ment o f returning GI’s in January,
“ Hie program will be broadcast
The first session o f the 79th Con- available government owned war houaLamb subsidy payments have been
Arthur Hanna. Mrs. Anna Elliott is
N
ext September the college will re
ovier a network o f six Ohio radio sta increased 50 cents. Old sheep, year
gress is' scheduled to adjourn on either) jng to veterans and their families and
director o f the choir, and Mrs. Rankin
turn
to a peace-time basis instead o f
Friday, December 21st or Saturday, to permit the moving o f temporary
tions originally, with l4 .other stations lings and light lambs under 65 lbs.
McMillan is organist.
December 22nd.. The second session structures to home shortage areas
throughout the state carrying1a tran remain one cent per pound or $1.00 .the accelerated 16 weeks semester
Mr. Thompson, who wrote the Can
of the 79th Congress will convene on ,for the use o f veterans. Incidentally,
scription later in the day,” said Paul per cwt. Medium weight lambs from which now is in vogue! The peace
tata is head o f the Music Department
January 14th, if the. present pistils of some seven hundred and fifty million
Dougherty, commercial manager for 65 to 90 lbs, the total subsidy is now time semester is two weeks longer.
o f DePauw University, Greencastle,
The board expressed optimism as
legislative leaders are carried out.
$2.00 per cwt. instead o f $1.50. On
board feet o f lumber—sufficient to Ind. He has written much beautiful thb Ohio Bell company.
to
the future, and expressed the opin
Near Xenia the half-hour program weights oyer 90 lbs., it is $2,65 in
build between seventy-five thousand
sacred music. His oratorio “ Evangel
ion
that the war crises for colleges
will be can-fed by radio station WHKC stead of $2a5. This continues through
•It now appears certain there will and one hundred thousand houses-.
.
,
. . . . . .
. . * j o f the New World” , composed for the
be no important labor legislation en has been shipped from the United Sesqui-Centennial Celebration, in 1934 at 1:15 P. M.; by WCOL at 2:30 and January. Beginning February 1, an is past, However, there seemed to be
no immediate Solution for the hous
acted by Congress prior to adjourn States to Europe durmg the past few of the founding of the Methodist E- by WBNS at 11:30 P. Mi
other 50ciis added. .T o secure these
ment late this week. The House last
“ The singing o f Christmas Carols payments, please take your accounts ing shortage of returning married stu
dents.
,
.
f
°
St
J
*
.**
,
^
°
Ut:.Charee’
piscopal
Church,
was
widely
acclaimed
week refused, by a margin' o f twelve despite the serious lumber shortage
by Ohio Bell employees is not con of sale to the county AAA 'office.
JOHN W. COLLINS
and performed. He ft also well known
A
reappraisal
report
from a Cleve
votes, to adopt a rule making in order existing here, and the huge supplies
fined to Cleveland although this pro
as a concert organist and his compo
land financial house shows the en
' National recognition came to a
the consideration o f the so called o f lumber available in other countries.
gram is the' only one broadcast over CAN DOUBLE PASTURE
.
sitions
for
the
organ
are
played
widely
dowment
fi
nd
securities
in'excellent
Greene
County farmer last week when
Smith-May Bill, previously reported
the state-wide hookup” , said Mr. BY USING FERTILIZER
in this country.
condition as market, values of today John W. Collins of Cedai'ville Town
Dougherty. “ Employeefe in many of
out by the Military Affairs Committee . Most members or Congress are not
The. carrynig capacity of the av must be rated. , The average irivest- ship was lected, a director of the Na
A cordial invitation is extended to
which would have repealed certain at' all happy over the provisions of
our exchanges throughout the state erage Ohio pasture could be doubled,
nent-return exceeds four percent.
all to attend this Christmas service.'
tional Cooperative Milk ‘ Producers
sections of the Smith-Connally Act the tentative agreement made between
gather in formal .groups the day be by applying required amounts of lime
Those in attendance at the meet Federation at the association’ s annual
relative to the calling of strike \otes representatives o f the United States
fore Christmas and reflect the feel and then using 500 pounds per acre
ing were J.A. Finney, Xenia; Dr. Leo meeting in Chicago.
under government supervision and a- and British Governments for a loan C liff Brewer B ags
ings o f the season through the medium o f 0-20-0 or 0 14 7 pen acre every
Andferson,
Walter Iliff, Rankin Me
■.Mr. Collins, who has long been one
o f carojs.
mended present laws to make labor ox some four billion four hundred mil
four years in the opinion .of D.R. Dodd Millan, Karlh Bull, G. H. Hartman, of Greene Counties most active and
equally responsible with Management lion dollars to Gieat Britian, subject
Mexican Black Deer “ The Cleveland program vfhich has specialist in agronomy, Ohio State all o f Cedarville; Dr. W. R. Graham,
progressive dairy farmers, operates
fo r the violation of any contract made to approval by the Congress of course,
been broadcast annually for a good University.
’
Layafette, Ind.; Dr.. John Bickett, three farms o f approximately 400
through collective bargaining, and to ihere.is, in fact, some question whethC liff Brewer, local business man, many years, is not a rehearsed pro
Mr. Dodd says this general rec- Clifton and John Dorst, Sringfielcb
acres near Cedarville, He is a pioneer
prohibit the use of corporation or ( r Congress will approve the loan and j had his luck with him while on a gram although the Ohio Bell Male jimuendation for pasture improvement
member of the Miami Valley Cooper
union funds fo r political purposes. In agreement, which provides the British j hunting trip to Pennsylvania, several Chorus and the Ladies’ Choir are
would serve for the average unim
ative
Milk Producers Association, hav-the meantime the House and Senate will have fifty-fivo years in which to i days ago. He bagged an eight-point present in the lobby when the broad proved Ohio pasture, but some pasture pavid Franklin M itchell
ing
previously
served as vice-presi
Labor Committees have been conduct icpay, will not lie charged interest j Mexican black deer, which will help cast is made. All o f the Company’s fields will need special treatments.
dent of that organization for the last
ing hearings on legislation to carry . or the '■fir st five years, and at the j fdl the family locker for some time. employees from office .boys, clerks, Some pastures will respond best to a
Died Sunday N ight seven years.
out the recent request o f the. President rate of only two percent thereafter— His hunting partner v was Everett and'operators up to the president and complete fertilizer such as 4 12 6 or
Last March Mr. Collins was elected
for authority'to name committees to ur at a 1.62 percent averaged over the Bentley o f Springfield.
other high executives are there to 8 8 8, and an application of nitrogen
David. Franklin Mitchell, 65, farmer, to the presidency of the Miami Val
determine facts in labor disputes, and rifty-five year period, 'with interest
join in the singing. Customers Com alone may be required to increase the died Suilday night at his home o ff the
ley Cooperative Milk Producers, hav
to require a “ cooling-off" period be being forgiven in any year Britain has
ing in to pay their bills, the policeman .-.tand'of legumes- in a pasture field.
Wilbetrforce-Clifton, pike.
He had ing risen from the position o f advisory
Masonic
Club
To
Hold
fore strikes begin. However, there meager gold and dollar reserves or
on the street, anyone passing by at
been in failing health for two years, councilman to director, in which cap
is no likelihood any legislation form .ails to have a favorable trade bal
the moment, are welcome to add their HOG RECEIPTS
ihe funeral was held Wednesday af acity he remained for 13 years.
Kiddy
Christmas
either o f these committees will be re ance. Three billion seven hundred and
voices to the- throng and gfttimes, do..”
ternoon
from the .McMillan Funeral
The National Cooperative Milk Pro
For ,the weeks ending, December 1,
ported or enacted before adjournment. rifty million of the loan will be set
The Christmas carol program will,
Home
with
burial in Clifton cemetery. ducers Federation. is made up o f 74
The Masonic Club will hold a Christ
receipts at 11 midwestern markets
up for use in getting British industry mas party for the children of the be directed by. Dr. Charles D. Dawe,
Survivors include his widow, Mrs. member associations of milk producers
were 590,000 head, as compared with
. While awaiting Congressional ac and trade going again. The balance
director
o
f
the
internationally-known
Jarah
Margaret Sbinkle Mitchell; two in 45 states o f the Union. The direc
community, under 12 years, around a ^ ,
j 8 8 ,0 O for the corresponding week in
tion on new labor legislation the Pres . I1 six hundred and fifty million dol Christmas tree to b e ’elected in front ? rpheus Male Chprus, the Ohio Bell
daughters,
Mrs. Fava B. Ross and tors are elected1 annually, the board
1 944, and with 240,000 fo r the week
ident named a Fact-Finding Commit lars is to settle some twenty-five bil
of the Masonic Temple, Saturday Ladies Choir, the Male Chorus and ending November 3, 1945. The av Mrs. Lois A. Black o f Dayton; a son, o f directors comprising 42 members.
tee o f three men to study the General lion dollars due from Great Britian
evening, December122. There will be many other singing organizations ni erage Chicago price for the. week end Floyd' E. Mitchell, at home;- a' sister,
Motors strike problem. The naming in Lend-Lease' accounts, to cancel
the city.
a treat fo r all under twelve, years o f
ing December 1, was $14i40 and was Mrs. Oliver Potts, Xenia, Route ■2, Gov. Frank Lausche
o f this Committee, or rather its make charges for Lend-Lease land other
age. The treat will start at 7:30 p.m.
$13.95 for the same week in 1944. The mid a half-sister, Mrs. Alina DeHaven
up, may have considerable effect on shiments made Great Britian since
’
average o f $14.80 had been maintain if.Cedarville.
Talks To Farm ers
the final action which Congress may v'-J Day, and for the transfer to
Colored
Citizen
Found
•t|V llilO tlltllllltl| t| | | | IM A B 4IIIH II| IO H O B M I(M l»im i< liaillll| M lllliM
ed for a considerable period until the
take on' the President’s request for British ownership o f some three bil
break came last week. The price
authority to name Fact-Finding Com lion dollars worth of American mili
Dead A t Home started at $14.80 on Monday and Tues Labor Conditions Bring Gov. Frank J. Lausche, gave an in
I COLLEGE NEW S
teresting talk Monday evening be
mittees in all general labor disputes. tary and naval bases, equipment and i
day and then by days was $14.60,
fore
the Farm Forum at Geyer’s in
Higher
Newsprint
One o f the men named by President .supplies located within the British M lM M t m ilH I I M I I I I I M M M lim iM M lim i t M I t M I M I I I I I I I I I M I M t l lllli
Mrs. Fannie Brown>-81, who re $14.25, $14.06, and $13.90. Trade re
Xenia.
The Governor stressed juven
Truman on the General Motors strike Empire.
The annual YWCA Christmas-party sided on West Xenia ave., a well ports say. “ The hog picture changed
ile delinquency and the need o f par
Fact-Finding Committee is consider
The
OPA
has
granted
paper
mills
known
and
highly
respected
colored
was held at .Harriman Hall on Tues
overnight when supplies suddenly ran
ents holding a tighter line on the
ed an out-and-out radical,' another a
day evening, Games were played, re Woman, was found dead in her heme well ahead o f the packers ability to making hewsprint an increase df $6
W
idow
o
f
Publisher
youth of today fn the face o f so many
liberal left-winger, and the third a
a
ton
on
that
kind
of
paper
effective
freshments served, and gifts exchang by neighbors, Monday. According to outcher them, resulting in a break
temptations. He also urged that all
middle-of-the-road progressive . of a
on
January
1st,
Only
eight
mills
in
been
Died In Charleston ed. Reports are- that a most enjoy Dr. D.F. Kyle, the woman had
n price.
citizens of the state should hold on
slightly pinkish tinge. Industry gen
the
United
States
make
newsprint,
death
dead
fifteen
hours
and
that
dea
able time was held by all present. A
the supply coming largely from Can to a substantial part o f their savings
erally is not very happy over these
was due to a heart ailment.
ANNOUNCE PRICE CUT
1 Mrs. E. T. Flynn, 81, died last Tues number were kept away by the in
appointments, and the work o f the
ada.
With increased cost o f cutting until they can spend their money to
She was born in Versailles, Ky., her j N WOOL IN STORAGE
day at her home in South Charleston, clemency o f the weather.
limber in the woods and increased a better advantage. He predicted that
Committee will be watched with great
'husband, who was born in slavery,
the last surviving member of her fam
Prices on the remainder of 1943, wages in paper mills in this country present prices would continue to
interest.
Lt. (jg ) Robert Vayhinger, U.S.N. died a number o f years ago- The 1944 gnd 1945 wool crops held as a
ily. She was the daughter o f Augusts
climb while values may shrink. The
R.
arrived,home last Sunday from the deceased has resided here 27 years. government reserve were lowered and Canada, made the new price nec
f.nd -M&ry Clark Pratt, pioneer resi
occasion was ladies night for the
essary
for
mills
to
operate.
The
pub
The
funeral
was
held.from
the
Baptist
The. surplus property disposal pro-' dents.
She was a member o f the Mediterranean area where he has
about 7 cets,per pound, grease wool
eighty-four members o f the club. A
gram is not going along at all well] j>resbytei*ian church. The funeral was .been for about 18 months. This is Church, Thursday, afternoon with bur basis, on NovmBer 27. Government lic pays.
turkey 'dinner was enjoyed.
and criticisms are being heard from held
nt south Charleston, the first time both sons have been ial in .Massjcs Creek Cemetery. She officials in, making the announcement
had-no close relatives' here.
JOHN STOVER MOVES
every source. Veterans, who are given ]Ier husband was f or many years pub- home for Yuletide fo r several years.
say the price cut was made to put
t o h i s n e w H o m e Letters Continue To
preference under th law in the pur- j;sher of the South Charleston Sendomestic wool on a. more nearly com
chase o f surplus war property, are tinel<
Manager ‘Bill' Boyce, wife and sons,
petitive basis with foreign Wool now
Reach R ev. F . M . Foster
.simply not getting it in most cases,
Paul and Robert, arc at Pleasant Hill, I. M . Deck Employee
John Stover, well known farmer,
available to U.S. buyers.
Public agencies and political subdi COZY THEATRE TO TREAT
Tennessee, at the home o f his parents.
stocks of wool now on hand who has been residing on the H ilt
Wo are in receipt of a note from
Paper M ill 46 Years m Total
They
plan
to
return
this
week-end.
visions, also entitled to priority after
the
United
States aniount to about road, o ff the Yellow Springs-Clifton Rev. F. M. Foster, Wood Ridge, N.J.,
KIDDIES CHRISTMAS
veterans’ needs are met, are having
They left in a snow storm, had clear
860,000,000 pounds, which Includes pike, has moved to What was form er
I. M. Deck, who died at his home on wool owned by the U.S. government ly the Ed Payne farm on the Cedar former Cedarvillian who recently cele
sailing in the middle o f the trip and
a difficult time of it, in getting sur
The Cozy Theatre has an unusual
brated his 93rd birthday, that letters
anived in a snow storm* A delay o f December 8th, after an illness o f a and also pools held on orders by for ville and Yellow Springs road. My.
plus goods; but the speculators seem
announcement this week in the form
continue to reach his home from
year
Was
one
o
f
the
few
remaining
some three hours due to motor trouble
to be getting their full share without
eign nations. Normal prewar con Stover purchased this farm several,
<,f an invitation to children under 16
made the home fires all the brighter. former employees o f the Hagar Straw sumption of wool was about 600,000,- months ago and has been n m k i n g - e x - , Greene eountmns. He mentioned lettrouble, A s a result o f the present
to be admitted free Christmas after
Board and Paper Co. He was one 000 pounds annually. War boosted tensive improvements. He will also ,ers coming from Xenia a n d fro m D r.
situation a full scale Congressional In
tensive imp o ^
liear hi8 W . W. Iliff, who is located at Melnoon at 2:30 for a Christmas party.
o
vestigation o f the whole surplus propChristmas vacation began Wednes f the first and was with the company wool consumption about 1,000,000,000 operate two
bourne, Florida.
day instead o f today as planned, due for 46 years.
pounds a year, but the rate dropped former location.
The deceased came to this commun
to sickness and bad weather. Indi
sharply, when hostilities ended.
GREENE COUNTY H AS A RECORD A T STAKE
cations are at this writing that all ity with his parents from Maryland,
the
family
operating
the
Andrew
will enjoy a white Christmas, what
/An Editorial)
LADIN.0 CLOVER
with about a foot of snow and snow Jackson land now owned by the J.E,
Ladino clover has about the same
As we approach the Christmas season there is no more opKyle estate. He was born in Hancock
still falling.
Md., the son of James T. and Cordelia soil requirements as ordinary white nni-time time to recall that the county maintained a perfect rec
clover. It grows best on soils which ord for the first six war bond campaigns, over-subscribing each
A t the semi-annual meeting o f the Easton Deck, on September 3, 1868.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. hold moisture well and it responds to
Board of College Trustees held last
applications o f potash and phosphate timGThe county for the Seventh War Bond drive has oversub
Friday a number o f steps were taken Josephine Pauley o f Cedarville, and
Mrs.
R.
L.
Jones
o
f
Columbus;
three
scribed its quota in total but we have not mot the quota on E
to bring about a return to normalcy,
“Thli yMf, mara Mian war brfjry,
I top* ov«*. M«ka*a on nv
»*
sons, Harrison W. Deck of Cedarville, CULL SHEEP WITH
bonds
the one bond that should be found for each member of
There
will
be
a
return
to
the
regular
fMHMnMl with ChrlitiM* Stattl
David o f Dayton, and Clarence M« at ABNORMAL JAW S
every
family
in the county. No better investment can be made
18
weeks
semester
in
place
o
f
the
“ I Sfwrt that iM k*i H • 0mM« alft
Studies made o f sheep with jaws bv parents than having one or more bonds for each child in the
—a t ill t* all mankind. Yaa i«t, inaia
sixteen week's, made Yiecessary by ait home; two brothers, Harry Franklin
•ta li lava l/vti—maka pattlMa a yarnlavnd ftratram atafnrt tabarcuiatla,
acclerated course, needed repairs for Deck o f Franklin and Charles Deck o f unequal length show these animals family to be used later for advanced education. Parents should
"tha naad tkla yaar It waatar than
the various buildings will be made, of Springfield;‘ Seven grandchildren produce less wool and meat than sheep also have bonds for the day some emergency may arise either
avaf bafara. Sa Ihat'a why I tay maka
With normal jaws. The condition is by illness or acci'bmt.
and
th departments o f science and and four great grandchildren,
avafy pmtkog* and JaWav (aunt. And—
ha ivra h
d In y«jr aantrlbvtlanl
The funeral was held Monday from hereditary and farmers are warned
We know there is a great demand for extras atthis seaphysical education will be expanded,
Those in attendance from out of town the McMillan Funeral Home with bur against using , sheep with abnormal „nTl
the year. There are Health Seal Stamps, the Sister
jaws as' breeders. The defect, is quite Kenny Fund” , and a number of annual events that call for gift
I were Dr. Wm, Graham, Lafayette! ial in Massies Creek Cemetery.
common, is apparent at birth, and be offerings but your government should come first at all times.
j Ind.; John Dorst, Springfield; Pres,
comes progressively worse as sheep Not near all the boys have been returned that left two or three
I J.A. Finney, Xenia, and Dr. John W«
SEVEN INCH SNOW FALL
become older.
Bickett, Clifton.
vears ago and we have the “ youngsters" yet in service that

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
Tha National, Stata and Latal
Tuberculosis Associations In tha

Unltad Statai

Last Saturday, Deoeptber 16.th, was
the 158th anniversary of the ratifi
cation o f the Bill o f Rights by the iqst
needed state to add the same to thft
Constitution. Now the SAR, Sons o f
the American Revolution, are pressing
fo r a Resolution by Congress to make
December 15th of each year, Bill of
Rights Day. Queer Ijow most o f [US
take the same 21 rights guaranteed
to us as a matter o f course, isn’t it 7
This column wishes A MERRY
CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NRW
YEAR to all and closes with the words
o f Little Tim, “ God ..bless us every
one” !.

The local schools were closed Wed
nesday due to closed roads following
a seven inch enow fall, Tuesday night.
The state, County and township road
outfits hove been busy trying to keep
the roads open. The main roads are
not so bad but the narrow roads have
many snow drifts. More zero weather
is promised for the remainder o f the
week.

KENSINGTON CLUB HOLDS
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Kensington Club held a Christ
mas banquet at the home of Mrs.
Ralph ToWnsley, Friday evening.
Decorations in accordance with the
Christmas season formed an appro
priate background for the affair. Fol
lowing the dinner games were enjoyed
by the -fifty members present.
A SON W AS BORN
Members o f the committee in charge
A son wi)s horn to Mr, and Mrs. were Mrs. Fred Clemans, Mrs. Hugh
Ralph Fox, o f Cedarville, Friday even Turnbull, Mrs. Harry .Hamman and
ing at Haines Hosital in Jamestown,
Mrs, Harry Wright,

must be cared for. It is for this reason the Herald stresses the
necessity of more “ E" bonds in each family, NOW, and no gift
will be more appreciated ten years from now than an “ E" bond.
The Herald makes earnest plea to old and young to make
use of “ E" bonds for Christmas gifts. By so doing you will be
aiding in the movement, to have a perfect record for your coun
ty as having oversubscribed . all seven war bond issues. That
will be good news to the boys yet in the service and something
the coming generations can look forward to as one patriotic
record the county will always be proud of in the years to come.>
Greene county did her part in the Civil War and holds a
record beyond any other county in the nation. She has a record
unstained for hre part in the purchase of Liberty Bonds during
unstained for her part in the purchase of Liberty Bonds during
record we have done as much or more for World War Two,
Buy and hold “ E’* bonds 1 ,

jR u q tf,

T H E

riihiiilm

C E D A H V I L L E

K ARLH BULL ~
UStfSXS—

H E R A L D
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Entered as second class matter, O ctober 31, 1887, at the Postoffice at Cedarville, Ohio, under the A ct o f K erch 1879.
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A M erry Christmas to A ll o f
Our Readers and Patrons
THE G IFT O F G IVIN G — YO U R SHIRT—

While we are at the portal of the season of good cheer
reflected in the exchange of gifts among members of the family
and friends, we are also at the point where giving gifts from an
economic standpoint is to be no virtue but a burden on all those
who support the government in various ways. When we talk
of giving Britain a loan for fifty-five years with no interest on
$4,400,000 for the first ten years and then only 2 percent there
after, and no security, we think the nation is asking far-to<
much of our citizens to carry such a load when we are bondet
today to the amount of about $8,000 for ekch family in the
nation.
Again, it looks entirely out of place for* the admin
istration to charge the G I’s four percent interest, give security,
•etc., after making the great sacrifice for ending all wars.- Ev
idently Mr. Truman and the New Dealers do not put-a very high
value on the service our boys have rendered when we wipeout
lend-lease of billions and then tear off our shirt for the British,
who even sold lend-lease to her own people and pocketed the
returns- England owes this country for her part of the First
World War debt. Why should she ask more of our people?

Dr. B. SH W A R TZ
.O PTO M ETRIST
ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION
Announces the opening of his office at 17 1-2 Main St.,
Osborn, Ohio. Phone 8-8560
- .
•Office Hours— 9 to 12 A. M. .
Evenings by Appointment.

1 to 5;30 P. M.

:

Closed Wednesday Afternoon

As wo scan the returns o f the sale
of Seventh War Bonds we find a larg
er percentage o f “ E” bonds have been
sold in the rural sections and small
towns than in the m'etropolitian cen
ters, population considered.
Mean
time we read o f the large amount of
government war bonds being cashed
each day in larger, cities where hun
dreds and thousands o f men are on
strike. We venture the prediction,
based reports from financial circles
that a larger percentage o f the “ E”
bonds are baing held in rural centers
than in cities. With such a situation
we wonder o f those on strike that
have been earning ten and twelve tlol
Jar a day wages, are justified in ask
ing fo r more “ take--bome” pay.
We
would not label all factory workers
as indifferent towards holding bonds
but when we hear the head o f a Day
ton collection agency make the state
nient that payment of rents, grocer*
and coal bills, still lag regardless oJ
the wage paid. The New Deal beei
parlor is taking too large a percent
age o f the weekly pay-check, which
reduces naturally the “ take - home”
pay. The sales of liquor through Ohio
state owned stores js further proof
that “ take-home” pay probably is not
as .much as it could be if the pay
-heck was cashed by the housewife,
and not the-liquor store.

I

o f the other donierencei e l “ Interna
tionals” at home and abroad aa failures, is beeayse there is ho mind cap
able o f clear thought, guided by Di
vine intention to lead -the group. One
does not have to wonder as to the fail
ure o f San Francisco conference. An
other conference months ago on the
food situation was nothing more than
a “ three-weeks” drunk. And no word
of public protest ever has come from
the lips o f the Farm Bureau member
that was supposed to represent agri
culture.
That conference like .-all
others has proven failures because it
lacked leadership that could boast of
sobriety.
These conferences operate
under the New Deal code o f morals.
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CARD OF THANKS
We wiBh'to take this means o f ex
pressing our appreciation o f the aid
-ndered and» sympathy expressed
allowing the death of our Father.
Especially do we wish to thank the
neighbors and friends for their ser
vice and for the .beautiful floral of
ferings, and the Minister for his con
soling words in the home and at thp
^ral servjce.
The I, M, Deck Family

H A V E YOUR

F or
Dependable

L A U N D R Y SERVICE

R A D IO SERVICE

TH E

NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY

,
The State o f Ohio, Greene County,
To L. E. Greene, R. F. D, 8,°Dayton,
Ohio.
You are hereby notified that on the
I3th day of December, A.D. 1945, an
Inventory and Appraisement, o f the
estate of Basil g , Greene deceased,
late of Beavercreek Township in said
County, was filed in this Court.
Said Inventory ahd Appraisement
will .be for hearing before this Court
on the 31st day o f December, 1945,
at 10:00 o’clock, A. M,
Any persons desiring to file ex
ceptions to said Inventory must file
them at least five days prior to the
day set for hearing.Given under my band and seal of
said Court, this 13th day o f December,

•A noted .noon-time radio comments•or commented Monday as to the
Big 3" conference over in Moscow.
.Ie related the experience o f a news
photographer who took several views
of the “ Big 3” and each time the -mem>ers were shown with glasses of
vodka” , the Russian national drink
.hat will varnish, any stomach in a
,ew minutes. 1 Finally the photo
grapher had to ask Jimmy Byrnes,
representing the United States, the 1945,
Jritish representative and the Russian
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
delegate to put down their glass. One
Probate Judge
.,f the things that have proven most

Quality W ork

B u y in g A

H om e?

W E H A V E M ONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
OR M AK IN G REPAIRS
j

f l l l l t l l l t M I l l l l l t l l l l f f IIIJ IIIIM IIIIIIItM Itl

1st him have the fun of
choosing it himself . T ?

.

COME IN A N D TELL US
Y O U R NEEDS
n iim in iH r ilM I M I H M H I I I I I I I I I H im illM

AFTER YOUR NAME — HE’LL LOOK FOR OURS"

1

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP T O $5,000

Open POUfSr-^: 9 A. M. tp 6 P. M.
Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

R E A L E ST A T E
Do you want a real home in Cedar
viile, Ohio ? .
/
We have a 9 room residence with
two baths, herd wood floors, full base
ment with a gas hot wafer fqrqace,
laundry room with tubs, cipsed in baek
porch and in excellent repair, This
is a good buy pnd qne of the heat lo
cations in Cedarviile, Beg

K E N N E T H LITTLE,
Salesman
Phone Ced. 6-1511
for
ROCKHQLD

'

T A Y L O R CO.,

XENIA, Q H ip

Peoples Building

& Savings Company
P h o n e 11

\

Tfie E a rly B ird

GeH the W orm —

A Vogue Shop
v

3S»4S.

w
A B ig g e r
S e l e c t i o n If
Y ou C o m e
In N o w !

THi

PR E C ISIO N

W ATCH

Gilt Certificate
It's simple and so thought
ful for It’s the way to be
sure HE gets what he
wants. Yes a Gift Certifi
cate is the perfect manner
to answer your gift prob
lems . . . especially for
someone “ who has every
thing1' , . t lo r employes
in your organizations. Re
cipients can shop leisure
ly after the .Christmas
rush tor anything they
would like to have. Far
m ore attractive too, than
“ cold cash /' Certificates
can be obtained in any
amount from |1 up,

m m m tow

•

*.-«

a M A in « I

POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab
bits, duckp, jtujrkeya, fries, hens,
and roosters.

GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XEN IA, OHIO

UnoRsctsd

By Modem Cbcmgts
Pssp in A * hearts oi qur pen
pie is reverence (or theh
loved enes who have passetl
»n.
Itresmlined modernity mat
alfeot some ol our old-lashloned customs, but the tradi
tional religious rites observed
In (uneral services will con
tinue to reveal the ialth that
governs and gives purpose to
if*

J

LEGAL NOTICE
Som. 2-c Eugene Walker, U.S.S,
Y.M.S. 372, % F.P.O., San Francisco,
California, is hereby notified that his
wife, Irene F. Walker, has filed a
petition against him in the Common
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio,
the same being Case No. 24172, pray
ing for a divorce on the gf9Un(l Pf
Gross Neglect o f Duty apd for PHS=
tody o f minor child, and that said
cause will come on to be heard by the
court on or after six full weeks from
the date of the first publication here
of.
DAN M. AULTM AN
Attorney for the Plaintiff

_

.1

LEGAL NOTICE
Lottie Pettiferde, whose place of residence is unknown, and with reason.ajilp diligence cannot be ascertained,
wi|I fake police lhat on November 9th,
194%, Queptin Te'ttiferde filed bis ceifi#ip .cause D/ acjtiop' fop divorce'agftinst her op grounds of extreme
cruelty apd press neglect o f duty, be
ing causp No« 24,1605’on the rjopkfit of
Jbie Po}np)or) Pjeas Court of ■ Greens
County, 0|iip. That said cause wijl
pome on fop heading op or after De
cember 29th, 164%
(11-16^6^12.21)
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attornpy foy Plaintiff
SgggBMWlBWlBgHPWl.lljaRlll.t!lllMBRg
........................................................... .
I

Pipe. Vilv«i and Fittings fop | ]
water, cm and steam, Hand end
Electric Pumps for all purposes,
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumlml
and Beating Supplies.

J. P. B O O K L E T !

McM i l l a n
EVERY 0 ! F T V/RAPPED IN A V b s U E S H l S ©IFT k > X

S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO

J !

m

j

SU P P L Y CO.
XBNIA,
OHIO
\r i , fHii

A

85H

-* a Y . l t / .

Q U IC K SERVICU
FOR
D EAD STO CK

C. R. LAUTENBURY,
Attorney for the Plaintiff

Religious Customs

6 EAST MAIN STREET, XENIA OHIO

USE O U R C O N V E N IE N T L A Y -A W A Y PLA N
. ' . iM Wri y
W"“ "

gross negleef of duty add pf 't.h0 px- that Liljian jBfown, has fiij-d a peti
treme cruelty, and said cause will tioq against bin) % divorce oh the
come on for hearing six fuji weeks gFQun^s «f Gfoss Neglect pf Dqty, jn
from November 2 3 ,
which i« the Common P.lpas Ppuyt, Qrppne
the date o f the first publication here coupty, phjo the same being Case if 0.
24,17% apd that said cause will come
of.
pn for hearing six full weeks from thp
(11-23 — 12-28)
date of the first publication hereqf,
ROBERT H. WEAD
(lI-30-6t-l-4)
Attorney fo r tiie Plaintiff

TrcH U tlB n iil

A Small Deposit Reserves
Your GRUEN.

V* .

LEGAL NOTICE
Joseph Lewis Trinkler, whose place
of address is unknown; will take
notice that on the 20th day ofN ovem ber, 1945, Questa M. Trinkler filed
her petition in the Co.urt o f Commoji,
Pleas, Greene County. Ohio, against
him, the same being N°- 34175 op the
docket of said Court, praying for
divorce on the grounds o f neglect of
duty and of supreme cruelty and for
other relief and that said cause will
come on for hearing six full weeks
from November -23, 1945, which is
the date of . the first publication here
of.
•
(11-23 — 12-28)
ROBERT H. W5IAP
Attorney fop the Plaintiff

LRGAL NOTICE
Clara K. Marshall, whose last known
place of residence was 607 Udell
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana, is here
by notified that on the 11th day of
December, 1945, Ernest J. Marshall,
Jr., filed his petition against her in
the Common Pleas Court, of Greene
•County, Ohio, praying for a divorce
on the grounds of gross neglect and
pxtrgme e^uelfy. the same being case
No, 24,20%
Said petition w>H be for hearing
| A NAME THAT STANDS
on or after the 86th day o f January,
F O R GOOD
1046.
UnlesB the said Clara K. Marshall
L E G A L N O TICE
shall answer said petition on or before
Temple g§ds, whose place of resi said date, judgment may be taken
•
dence is unknown, wjty tgke notice by the said Ernest J. Marshall, Jr., j
that Charles Eads, has fijed hi? pplb g r a c in g fiim a divorce.
BUDGET PLAN
tion for divorce on the grounds pf " ( W r & f c k f t ) '
AV AILA B LE
gross neglect in the Common Pleas
Sn)ith, McCalliater and Qibney,
Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same
Attorneys for plaintiff.
being Case No. 24,188, and that said
cause will come on for hearing six
LEGAL NOTICE
Detroit St.
Xenia. 6 .
full weeks from the date o f the first
Irene A. Smart, who resides at 4002
•sMMtatMMmiHiimimimHiMmmiimMM
publication thereof.
.
Greenwood st., San Diego, 10, Cali
fornia, will take notice that on Decem •iinitHiiiiiiiiitiiniimniitiiimtmiimiiuiiiiMiiiiiiiiiitiniimi
O H -S M - iJ )
ber 7, 1945, Elden E. Smart filed his
F O R E S ? DlJjtfKLg,
I FARMS FOR SALE AND
A tto r n e y f o r thv P Ia m fI# cause for action against her in divorce
8n ffFWfufc
said e p e e
FARM LOANS
ing dpcjcetgd a# case No.
f>er
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary Evelyn Shoffner, whose last fore the Common Pleas Court, Greono i We have many good farms fo r sale
known address is Savannah, Georgia County,0 bio, That said cause will I on easy terms. Also make farm
(street address unknown) will take com on for hearing on or after Jam j loans at 4 % interest fo r 15 years.
\ No application fee and no appralsnotice that on the 19th day o f Nov uary 26, 1940,
(12-l4-6t-l-18)
= al fee.
ember,1945, George. M. Shoffner filed
•MARCUS SHOUP
his petition in the (Count of' Common
Write or Inquire
Attorney for Plaintiff
Pleas, gjregnp
j McSavaney & Co.
London O.
her, the sapi® b e in g p n ja jjlo . £ty7|
*
L§on H. Kling, Mgr.
LgG A L NOTICE
on the docket o f said G ot^ ,'grayin g
Shuble B pw p, whose pjace o f resj- ......................................................... .................................................
for divprce, custody o f minor'^hild
and other relipf op th e/ grounds - of dence j? tinkpowf), wi|j fqkg 'notice
«i

Yes . . . Today, selections in Gruen
watches a re BIG G ER BY. FAR thpn
they've been in years. But . . . so is
the demand . . . so remember the old
a d a g e about the early bird. DO
come in now for your Gruen
Christmas gift shopping.

I

. Lome a , Miller, whose place o f rear
idence is unknown, will take notice
that Elza C. Miller, Jr„ has filed hjg
petition for divorce on the grounds of
Gross Neglect o f Duty, in the Court
of Common Pleas, Greene County,
Ohio, against her, the same being
Case
24,192, and that said cause
will come on for hearing six full
weeks from the date pf the fiyst publi
cation hereof,
(12-7-6t-l.-U)
T. L, BARGER,
Attorney for Plaintiff
1218 U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

LEGAL NOTICE
Calvin R. Brown who resides at 203
W. Grant Street, Bronson, Michigan,
will take notice that on November
10th, 1945, Ruby Brown filed her cer
tain notice o f action against him in
divorce, on grounds of extreme cruelty
and gross neglect o f duty, said case
being 24,162 on the docket o f the Com
mon Pleas Court of Greene County,
Ohio. Said, cause will come on for
hearing on or after December 29th,
1945.
(ll:1 6 :6 t: 12:28)
’
'
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff

IfA d air’s

Xenia, Ohio

r

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Daisy B. Arnold, Deceased.
Notice is hereby giyen that Gertrude
A. Bloom and John li. Burttch have
been duly appoined as Executors of
,the estate gf Daisy p. Arnold, de
ceased, late of Beavercreek Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 8th day of December,
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court; Greene
Counfy, phip/

Ethel Calhoun, who resides at Den
ton, Carter County, Kentucky, isiiereby notified that John Calhoun has fil
ed his petition against her fo r divorce
ill Case No. 24,169 in the Court o f
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,
and that said .cause will be fo r hear
ing on and after December 29th, 1945,
at the Court Room o f said Court o f
Common Pleas, in the Court House at
Xenia, Ohio.
(11 :-16:6t:12:21)
MORRIS B . RICE, Attorney
John Calhoun

FURNITU RE

W E M A K E G I L O A N S TO V E T E R A N S

11 G r e e n S t.

*

Cedarviile

South Main st->

LE G A L N p T fC E

jfr ^

CLEANERS

LEGAL NOTICE

X E N IA
FE R TILIZE R
PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

lllllllft lllllt l#
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Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges.
«

Dr. G. E . Wilkin
Optoinetric Eye
Specialist
Xenin, Ohio
---------- ------- I

:
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A Happy New Year
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an all-fired m odem family
and, trying to keep up with them,"
Alice told herself as she looked
around the hotel dining room on
Christmas Day, "is that modernism
•and Christmas just don’ t go to
gether."
Her face felt as stiff as a hard
ened jelly mold from holding the
smile she was determined hot to re
lax, and internally she was positive
ly wound up from the effort to emu
late the rest of the gay, noisy people
who were here instead of being at
home where Alice thought they
should be on that day above all oth
ers that has made your own fireside
the place you most like to be.
While they waited for, the entree
she and William were alone, sitting
at opposite ends of the long table
watching their children dance. Each
one had been permitted a guest of
his own age, but Alice’ s eyes were
focused on her tall, dark-haired Bill
and his slim, golden-haired girl,
Rosemary. Bill would soon be
eighteen, that was .why he fixed her
■ ■ attention,
William cam e over and sat be
side her. "H appy, A lice?” he said,
and “covered her hand with his.
She returned his smile.’ After all,
this spree ’Was costing, enough to
have bought three or four turkeys
for home consumption, "Y ou were
right, 'dear," she said. ‘ ‘The young' sters love it.”
'
’
‘ ‘Rosemary told me this is the one
orchestra o f all on the air that she’ d
choose to see,” he said proudly.
“ It’ s a holy wonder her folks would
let her out of the house on Christ
mas Day.”
i
/
"The Custers are pretty old-fash
ioned people,” said Alice, feeling
that she was complimenting the
girl’s family,
"W e’ re good for the Custers,"
said William. “ They need stirring
up. It’ s a fine thing for Rosie to get
out and see a bit. of the world."
‘ ‘They’ re having their Christmas
dinner tonight," said Alice. "M rs.
1
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.1 went- this beautiful
--.ond Engagement Ring
\
!i pride and pleasure for
t' a rest of her life! Dtstiac•i. c floral design.
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PAY $1.25 WEEK
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"H appy, A lice ?" he asked.
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Beautifully carved di-mond
Bridal bucr.e. Both . . .

Diamond Pridal Duo of das$ir simplidiy. Both . . .
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$•-^50
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^iamond solitaire
gagemeni Ring,
.trim tailoring.

Diamond solitaire
in delicately carved
mounting.
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*47“

London Q.
Mgr.
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diamond Engage*
‘ment Ring.

*42“
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'<-diimond Bridal Duo. Elaborately carved mountings '
Both '* » ,

4-dlamond Bridal Ensefriblc;
attractively styled. Both . . ,

$7^50
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lia, Ohio
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Man’s •*«*»> Wri st Lady’s Bulovi wrist
Wafel? in p o p u l a r watch in yellow rolled
square style with ex- 9<>ld. 17 ioweli.
pension bracelet; rolled
_______
$ 3 7 5°

Mait’t W i U r p r o e i
Watch! dust-proof
shock -'reslsiani!
I<
'»woll‘ Smnrfly s-v
_

$3950

You Will Find Many Oth«r Useful Items
For Gift Giving at King’s

TERMS AS LOW AS $1.25 WEEK

Custer, has invited Bill before the
young people go to the dance.”
“ Come on,.Alice, let's show these
kids what for:’ ’ In spite of the crowd,
William covered the ground as he
had in college when she fell in love
With'him. She was glad that she had
managed to have her hair done Sat
urday. The gardenia^ the children
had given her to wear to church yes
terday were still fresh. . She'd let
Sister wear them tonight if her date
didn’ t crash through. Bill had bet
Sis fifty cents he wouldn't.
The orchestra melted into “ White
Christmas," and young Bill tapped
his father on the shoulder. “ Mom’s
favorite, Dad. Let's change.”
Alicd said, “ You dance almost as
well as your Dad,”
“ Look at him, will you?” said
Bill. "Quite the old boy."
Before long everyone was helping
Bill and Sister dress for the dance.
Bill lost his wager, and whistled
over the red roses that were just
right on the turquoise blue of Sis
ter’ s frock,
•
She said Bill looked simply gor
geous in his tuxedo and when his
father saw him he said, “ Too bad
they don’ t wear ’em in the army,
son,"
They heard Bill call Rosem ary's
number on the phone downstairs
and then he closed the door for pri
vacy. “ Wouldn't you think,” said
Sister, t'he’d give the poor girl a
chance to take a bath? I bet she
gets good and sick of him ."
Suddenly Alice remembered a call
she had forgotten to make about the
baskets the church distributed yes
terday. She flew to the upstairs’
extension, and when she heard Bill
still talking in leisurely fashion, she
opened her mouth to say, ag she
often did when necessary, “ Hang up,
you two, I need the phone.”
But she didn’ t say those words or
any others, She listened a few. mo
ments and her eyes filled with tears.
The disappointment and hurt at
the way her family had preferred to
spend their Christmas vanished as
her very best Christmas present of
1945 was received on the wire.
“ Heck n o," Bill was saying. “ I
can hardly wait for an old-fash
ioned Christmas dinner. That hotel
business was all .Dad’ s idea so
Mom wouldn’ t have to cook and
wash dishes all day. None of us liked
it at all. Mom had a goqd time,

th pu gV

Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible InaUtute pf Chicago,
Relaaaad by Wcatarn Newapapar Union.

Lesion for December 23
Leaaon aubjecta and Scripture texta «e*
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Rellgloua Education; uacd by
permiaalon.
,
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T H E M ESSAGE O F CHRISTMAS
TO TH E W ORLD'
LESSON TEXT: Luke *:M 4.
GOLDEN TEXT: Glory to God in tha
highest, and on earth peace, good will to
ward men.—Luke 2:1*. •

Christmas again! Yes, and it’s '
going to be a joyful Christmas this
year, isn’ t it? Let’ s not miss a sin
gle bit of the joy and gladness of
the season.' Let’ s observe all the
precious customs and traditions.
Let’ s share in the pleasantness and
the laughter. Some may have to
do it with a sense of sadness hidden
in their hearts, but even they will
join us in really keeping Christmas
this year,
But don't forget to keep Christ in
your Christmas this year as never
before! We who know Hjm should
realize how much the world needs
Him. We should see in the months
just ahead our greatest opportunity
to make Him known.
Our lesson topic is “ The Message
of Christmas to the World.” What
is that message? Here it is:
I. Make Room for Jesus! (vv. 1-7).
“ It came to pass’ ’—yes, it always
does when God has given His prom
ise. For seven centuries God had
said, "H e is com ing,” and then He
came. God rules the affairs of this
world even though thoughtless and
unbelieving meri not only grieve
Him, but often defy Him.
Jesus came—but He cam e to a
manger, “ because there was no
room for him in the inn." Is it not
the same, today? There is no room
for Him now in the hearts of most
men. Is He wanted in our places
of business, in our governmental of
fices, in our social gatherings?
Remember, it was riot because
they hated Him that there was no
room. It was just that they were
“ preoccupied:" Tha't is the trouble
in men’s hearts today. They should
have.made room in the inn for Jesus
even though everyone and every
thing else must be turned out, and
we should make room for Him no
matter what else or who else must
go. They would have made room
for Jesus had they known who He
was. We do know, and yet we do
not make r o o m .1 Why not? (Jer.
17:9; John 15:24; Rom. 8 :7).”
(John W. Bradbury).
•That is. the message of Christ
mas! Make room in your heart, in
your life and in your home for Jesus!
Then go quickly and
II. Tell Others About Jesus! (vv. 812),
The religious leaders slept soundly
the night. Jesus was born.
They
knew the prophecius of His coming,
but they were not looking for Him.
Perchance some of them slept .in
the very inn where He could not be
received.
But the shepherds were awake.
They knew that something unbeliev
ably great had happened, for the
heavens were ablaze with celestial
glory.
At first they were afraid, but they,
were soon comforted by the words
“ Fear not." How characteristic'that
.message is of the'whole gospel tes
timony. Fear not, there is salva
tion; Jesus has com e to seek and to
save the lost.
But be sure to no'te that such a
message is not just for one’s per
sonal joy and encouragement; it is
for "a ll people” (v. 10). The shep
herds realized that and the verses
following OUr lesson tell us that
“ they made known” what they had
seen (vv, 17-20).
How great that need Is today!
After all these centuries since Jesus
cam e there are still multitudes of
people on this earth who have never
vheard about our Saviour. There hre
children who would ordinarily have
been in church and Sunday school
who, because of the war, have
grown up in heathen darkness,
Others there are who have heard
but have not responded, and we
must gq to them once more this
Christmas and tell them that "a
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord"
was born iri Bethlehem.
Make room for Jesus, and then
make' Him known to others. That
will lead you to
III. Praise God for Jesns (vv. 1314).
The angels could hardly wait with
their praise. "Suddenly” a multi*
tude of the heavenly host appeared,
praising God for the blessed mes
sage of peace and good will. .
The Christian life is quite incom
plete and unbalanced if it does not
include much praise.
The Lord
is worthy of all the praise of every
believing heart this Christmas Day!
The writer of these notes extends
to you the heartiest of. good wishes
at this glad Christmas season. He
pleads with you if you are not a
Christian, make room for the Sa
viour in your heartl Then, let uS all
make Him known everywhere, to
the praise and glory of His name.
It would please the one who pre
pares these notes to have a worc|
from his friends everywhere, flssuri
ing him pf their Iritprpst anc|
prayers. JFtisl a postcard will do.
(phe address is at the head of the
column, Don’t expect a reply, but
be assured that he will pray for you.
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e year 1946 right , . .-start now to read The Dayton News every day.
The Dayton News is the O N LY newspaper that brings you A LL the news . .
every day in the week. Complete descriptive and pictorial history on the very'
day events occur . . . plus interesting comment .by the world's foremost feature
writers and columnists, and the record o f news habpenings in Dayton and the
Miami Valley.
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THE KIDDIES . . .
And qrown-upi too .
. •will
chuekla at the antic, of the moil
popular comic character,. Boot,,
Major Hoople, Little Abner, Out
Our Way. Abbie V Slats, Mickey
Finn , <. and all the rest.
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O f course, it isn't possible for us to mention all the Won
derful features of the Dayton NE' S . . » so we suggest
you try reading it for a while . . . and you'll agree it's
the best reading buy ever.
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Club an4. Social Activities

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. H. Abels, D- D., Minister
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt, Miss
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Bette Nelson.
A. M. N. Richard W right is enjoy WOMANS CLUB ENJOY
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister.
Morning
Worship
11
A.M.,
Sermon,
ing a Christmas furlough at the home
Sunday School 10 A. Jjl. Supt. Arthur
“
The
Manger",
CHRISTMAS
PARTY
THURSDAY
o f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Special music by the choir, Mrs, B. Evans.
Wright,
This will be a special Christmas
John
Mills directing.
Th annual Christmas dinner and
The
New
*
Service.
The choir will present apSermon
next
Sunday
Miss Dorcas Jobe arrived home gift-exchange party o f the Woman's
j propriate Christmas music, and a
Year".
Club
members,
their
husbands,
and
from school to spend the holidays w(ith
The annual Christmas special 0f - ! christinas message will be presented
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar guests was held Thursday evening,
December
13th,
at
the
United
Presbv^er*nE
will be taken this Sunday at ^ ^ lss Mary Kyle, ,a returned MisJobe. Miss Joan is evpected home to ■ «
_
»
I ii. . /ii
<
*
csionary
i n n n n i r /from
vnm
T
n /IS n
n
n i i t in V
n n in a
«
India,
now
Xenia
on
the Church.
terian
Church.
Dinner
arrangements
day from Bowling Green University,
furlough. Miss Kyle will also teach
and decorations were in charge o f the
where she is a student.
the McKibben S.S. Class, and it is
CLIFTON' UNITED
Christmas committee of the club, Mrs.
expected that some of the other adult
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
I.D.
Vayhinger,
chairman,
Mrs.
J.E.
The I.O.O.F. held their Christmas
classes will unite in this service.
Dr. John W. Bickett, {Minister.
party Wednesday evening in their Mitchell, club president, Mrs. J. W.
Choir rehearsal both Friday and
Mrs.
Ehvo.od
Shaw,
Pianist.
odge room. Due to the severe weath- ■! ® nson<
C. W. Steele, Mrs. Paul
Saturday as follows: Friday at 6:30
1 lOlll/'ltf lU!nn I m « ' A/T......I - - 1- _ ■» nr
Sabbath
School
10
A.
M.
Wm.
Fer
er only about half o f th e members Elliott, Miss Ina Murdock, and Mrs
and Saturday at jj P. M.
guson, Supt,
Philip Frey.
and their families attended. Lunch
Eatwing Metal Hammer .... ....... $2.25
Electric Soldering Iron ....... .
$2.49
Y.P.C.U. a t 6:30 p. m. Subject,
Mrs. Walter Iliff, social chairman, j Preaching Service at 11' A. M.
was served, gifts were exchanged and
Ice
Creepers ......... ..................pr, 27c
Coleman Gasoline Lantern ....
7.30
“
Jesus
the
Son
o
f
God”
.
This
is
the
Call
to
worship.
“
To
Christ,
His
the evening spent in dancing with and her committee were in charge of
Liquid
Solder,
used
with
match
25c
Flash
L
ights.....
.................
.
l-10up
4th
topic
in
the
series
on
the
Theme,
universal reign jon earth” .
Kenneth Little’ s orchestra furnish the program and gift-exchange. Mrs, .
Tin Snips ............. ...............1.40
Base Ball Gloves ........................ 4.75
Leader,
Some songs from the Bible Songs “ We Would See Jesus",
W.
R.
McChesney
introduced
Professing the music.
Diston Hand Saws 8-0 .............. . ' 4^
Miss Claire Stormont.
Tennis Rackets ......... .!...........
4.40
Hymnal
on
Christmas
will
be
sung/
______ .
or Hostetler who reminisced delight2 Ft. Aluminum L evel...........
3?
. The usual White Gift Offering will
Ball-Base-Tennis-Rubber .......... .07up
T
h
e
message
by
Dr.
Bickett
on
COUPLE EXCHANGE
I full.y on some o f his early teaching ex“ The Word was made flesh and dwelt be received Sabbath in both Sabbath
' VOW S A T CLIFTON Perle"£es in 0hio- Mrs- Frey, with
School andChu rch Service. The loose
■
.
; Mrs. Ward Creswell at the piano, led among us” .
money in the offering plates as well
The
scripture
lesson
will
be
read
in carol ainging. •
In. a double
double ring
ring ceremony
ceremony per- j tht‘
from the book of Luke second Chapter as that placed in the regular White
formed at 2:30 p. m. Saturday by the
„
on the “ Birth of Christ.” The service Gift envelopes will go to the various
Walk-ie Talk-ie ........
$ 1 .1 5
Wheel Barrows
Rev. /o h n W. Bickett, nuptial vows CEDAKVILLE HIGH SENIORS
will close singing about the “ Great Relief purposes as announced.
Marble
Sets ...............
.2 5 c
AT-UM Gun .....
were exchanged by Miss Catherine!
This
offering
will
also
count
on
the
ANNOUNCE ACTIVITIES Shepherd.” ,
Play House Furniture
. .9 0 c
Sewing Sets .......
Elizabeth Brigner, daughter o f Mr,!
During service Mrs. Casper Arnett quota of the congregation in the
Circus C oncert.............
2 .5 0
Tinker Toy ......
World
Wide
Christian
Advance
Pro
and M*'s- Charles Brigner, Springfield , ■
. The Senior Class Play will be given > will M w a solo, “ The Wonder of the
Dolls .
;.........!...
2
.8
5
u
p
Wonder Blocks ..
gram.
'There,
has
been
a
very
hearty
Rogte 4, and Lamar Long, son o f Mr, "on Friday night April 26, 1946.
I Wandering.”
Safety D a rts....
.4 8 c
Lawn Mowers .
response
on
the
part
o
f
many
in
the
fthd Mr*, Brntst Long, Cedarville, < The Baccalaureate Service for the*
Y.P.C.U. at 7:30 Sabbath eve.
W, W. C. A. canvas, It is hoped that
Route 2.The wedding ^took place in
graduating class o f Cedarville High Subject - “Jesus the Son of God” ,
the pledges may soon all be handed in,
PreS^y te m n ^ hlUC^ at School will be held Sunday evening, • The annual congregational dinner
so we can make a complete report.
1 on* .
' -May 12, 1946. ■ Dr, John Bickett o f o f •the Clifton United Presbyterian
Wednesday evening of this week
Given m marriage by her father, the United Presbyterian Church of ’ Church will be held Friday evening
the bride was attired m a princess Clifton will preach the sermon.
{ following Christmas, Dec. 28th in the at 7:30P. P.M.will be held the Christgown o f white satin with flowing Commencement will be on Friday Opera House at Clifton. This will be ,mas party for the S; S.. and congre
In our T O Y D E P A R T M E N T all the above TO YS and much not
train, styled with a sweetheart neck- evening, May 17, 1946 in the Opera a dinner in honor o f the service men, gation. This is-a great evening for
listed, which have not been sold by 7:00 P. M . Dec. 24, will then go
the children, and that which adds
line, long sleeves endmg in points over House. Mr. Wade E. Miller, Superinhappiness to the children, brings hap-'
the hand. Her fingertip veil of net
tendent of Middleton Schools will de
for sale at Auction and sold to the highest bidder.
Yoil m ake your
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
piness.to the adults. . .
was caught with a crown o f white liver the address to the seniors.
Rev, Paul ,H. Elliott, Pastor
own price.
„
1
satjn and seeded pearls, and she pai>
May we all remember that it is the
Sunday School 10 A, M, John Pow
rjed jm arm bpuquet of white lilies
Birthday
o
f
Jesus
Christ
that
we
cele
ers, Supt.
McKIBBEN CLASS HAD
centered with an orchid.
Auction starts PR O M PTLY at 7:00 P. M . Monday, December 24th.
Morning Worship 11 A.M. Sermon, brate, and not our own, “ It is more
. Mrs. Anthony Spencer; sister of the
CHRISTMAS PARTY “ God has spoken through'His son” . blessed to give than to receive.”
You are welcome to attend this sale.
bridegroom, served as matron of hon
or. She wore a gown of ice blue satin,
Returned .servicemen and former
fashioned with a sweetheart neckline,
aembers of the class were guests of
a fitted bodice, three-quarter length'
lonor at a Christmas banquet enMerry
sleeves and a full skirt, She carriea
Merry
,oyed by fifty members o f the Me
a colonial .bouquet of red rose buds.
.ibben Class o f the United PresbyterChristmas '
Warren Long, cousin of the bride
Christmas
an Church in the church parlors SatS p r i n g f i e l d ’ s © l i t S tq g ro |
groom, \yas best man. Kenneth Bene '.rday evening.
To All
dict and Wilbur Brigner, brother ol
Greetings
A three-course turkey dinner was
the bride, served as ushers.
repared and served by the Galloway I
Our Friends
T o All
Mrs. Brigner, mother of the bride, -lass at tables decorated with cedar,
chose a black and white- pin stripeci
oily and red candles. Popcorn snow- '
; Phone 6-1941
Cedarville.
dress suit with black accessories ana ,ien were placed at each cover as''
wore a shoulder corsage o f red rose avors.
‘
I
buds. .M rs. Long, mother of the bride
Mr. Robert Cotter was toastmaster’ *
groom, chose a grey dress suit with .nd •guests were welcomed by Emile '!
j
navy blue accessories, and •wore a
inney, class president. Dr. R. A. ’
Fred Ewry W ill
sjio^lder corsage o f white carnations. .amieson reviewed a Christmas story |
JPgjlowjng tlie ceremony a reception md Mr. Donald Wickerham, Xenia,
r-»»
Head W aterw orks
wa* held at tlm Brigner residence. ;ave the principal talk, Music in■*ar
Loev the bride and bridegroom left iuded a violin solo by Mrs. Lauris
William Marshall has resigned his. I
■M .
for a short wedding trip. For travel otraley; accordion music by Mrs. Cora
position as superintendent, o f the
ing; the bride selected a black suit Vthy; Springfield,, and Mrs. Lewis
waterworks, jand Fred' Ewry, is to
with which she combined black acces -allich; vocal solo, Mrs. Greer McCal- !
take over these duties.
Mr. Ewry j
sories and wore an orchid corsage.
ister and group singing l?d by Mys. ]
•was elected a member o f the Board ;
Mrs. Long was graduated from .vfcCallister, Ml'*- Ponald Engle was i
o f Public Affairs last November and j
Cedarville High- Schoo] and attended iccompanist. Gifts, were exchanged ;
he will decline to qualify for this of-J
gringfiel(l guglr.psss College. She was .ii ound a Christmas tree. -■■■ t
fice, leaving a vacancy that must be ;
'(
filled by appointment o f the mayor, i
employed until recently as a stenogThe committee in charge of the
grapher by the Fairfield Air Technical party included Mr. Lewis Liliich, j
and confirmed by council.
I
Mr, Marshall issued, a statement ’
Service Command.
,'hairnian; Mrs. McCallister, Mrs.
several days' ago that he would re
Mr. Long is engaged with, his father Emile Finney, Mr. Arthur Cultice and
MARVELOUS
sign as police chief whenever a suc
VALUE
in farming.
|
Mr. Robert Armstrong.
cessor was named. .Mr. Marshall hus
Set with large, »p«rklin|,
engaged in the oil and gasoline bus
FOR SALE — Milking Short-horn,
p e r f e c t blue-white d i&
iness
and. will devote all his time to
1 ■
FRYERS
FOR
SALE
—
Thiec
to
fresh ten day§ ago. Plione
mondsll Sclest nc
that.
'
four pound, Guy LeForge, Phone£OR SALS— 'Turkeys 1for Christ 6-3418,
mas and New Years, Homer Smith

Practical Gifts Always Welcomed

TOYS FOR ALL AGE CHILDREN

Toy Auction, Dec. 24, 7 P.
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Can Be Used By
Soldier After
a

! BRIDAL PAII

Cameo B illfo ld s.............. ....... .

Looks Like W hite

Christmas This Year

COZY THEATRE

■t

$

F R ID A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y DEC, 21 -2 2
WILLIAM BENDIX — JOAN BLONDELL

ZIPPO

“Donjuan Quilligan"
StJJfD AY A N D M O N D A Y ,

Windproif UOHTWl

Parker,
Evereharp,
Sheaffer

Ladles' Genufee

ONYX RING
Sat with brilliant

diamond.

* $2-50

DEC. 23 * 24

!■

QUEER GARSON — GREGORY PECK

“Valley of Decision’

B aB B **'

T U E S D A Y , D ECEM BER 25 O N L Y

Christmas Day Special!

SILVERWARE
Complete Sat for S!>

$9J?5

Cocktail Ring faaturtna
two d i « m o n d ! «nd

•imulatad fyby,

L a d led

pipthitona RIrv
Sat with 2 dlamondi.

$ 4 9 5 0

C igarette Cases ......................... .

to $25

$1 to $2.75

Brush Sets ..................................... . $4 to $6.50
W ritin g Cases (tooled le a th e r )......... . $5.50
K ey Cases ............................. ...........

$1 to $2

*

.

K^ppy K it Sets ............................

$1 to $1.65

M oney Belts ................... ......... $1.25 to $1.65
U nfitted C a se s......... ................. $3.50 to $7.50
Photo Cases ............................ .

$1*25 to $2.25

Pigskin Gloves ..............-------- - $3.50 to $6.50

New Record Set

tfEast Side of Heaven”

By Farm Cannery

W E D N E S D A Y and T H U R S D A Y , DEC. 26-27
LADD — QAIL RUSSELL

H ey Kids! Free Christmas Show! j

Judging from tho snowfall Tuesday
with near zero Weather, and contin
ued cold both ni the East and West,
we may have a white Christmas in j
this section. It was necessary to open |
several roads Monday that had snow •
drifted where school trucks could n o t .
make the trip.
j
When we read of a forty-eight inch
snow that is proving a burden to Buffalo and other Eastern cities we re
call a thirty-six inch snow we landed
in back in January 1911. A t that
time there were no cabs, and all mnil,
cxress and store deliveries were made
by sled with two horses. When the
sidewalks iyere cleared the snow was
banked so high you could, only see the
heads o f cole on the walks across tho
street.
Who pan rcall when we had a 36
inch snow ip this county? Was it not
in 1888?

f •

P laying Cards (leather case) ...:.... .......$4.25

BIPJG CROSBY — MISCHA AIJER

“Salty O'Rourke”

Fitted D ressing Cases . . 1 . $ 5

J

PEN A PENCIL
SETS

$2 to $12

til

eBULOVA ♦ GRUEN
• EIX ilN ' ORAWFQRD * MARVIN
• CROTON fRENSIE .• PIERCE
eUELBROS • WINTON • ELBON
For Men and W omen

i.7l

|* BENRUS

end
up
Federal Tex IneJuded

One hftur of C*«<k>« *n'1 Ct>melli' ‘ *lven * * " " *P.cl**

The London Prison Farm cannery
went 22,000 gallons beyond any pre
vious year’s canning record during
the 1945 season.
A total of 172,872 gallons of vege
tables and fruits were canned, beating
an all-time high a couple o f years
ago of 150,000 gallons. Extrd effort
was made at the farm during the war
period to raise bumper crops to re
lieve the institution from drawing on
outside foodstuffs.
<

It»f prM for «U kid* Mp tP l^t Christmas Day at 2 :3 0 p.m.

Mrs. Ann F it t e r left this week to
visit h?r hd*band Sgt, Joseph Flatter
at McCook Field, Nebraska.

...A M erry Christmas T o A l l ..

Wanted — Transportation to and
from Patterson Field for the second
ttick, Joseph Baker.

T r e * tfp r Y o n ,

’ SPRINGFIELD, OHIQ

BUY W AR BONDS

, 1

Pullman S lip p ers....... ..................... .

$1,25

Tobacco Pouches ............................. $2 to $3,50
Leather C o a t s .... ...............

$13.50 to$22.50

L u ggage ..... .................................: $6.50 to $30

1

S lip p e rs....... ........ .................. . $2.95 to $4.50

McDorm
an’s
Detroit St

Xenia, O.
ilffW H fWB

*

f <
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BUY “E” BONDS
not met its quota
Greene County
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A ll “E” Bonds Purchased Before January x, X946
W ill Count In This Drive.
see

Greene County War Finance Committee
Frank L, Johnson, Chairman
SPONSORED PRIVATELY
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